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SPEECH E^CIiIDfigMEOT J^PARkTUS

own without

Germany
rities and firms in GERMANI

themselv. s with speech encipherraent apparatus. In Summer 1943(?)
all authorities and firms engaged on the development of speech *

encipherment were called together by Chef WOT. he aim of these
discussions was to stop all developments which could not lead to
success in a reasonable time and to promote the fo&lowing develop-
ments;

1) A "Sprachorschwerungsgerat". Operators ought not to be able to
listen 5ji on conversation and listening in ought Only to be possible
with technical mean3 of the same order as the "Erschwerungsgerate

•

itself.

edh

crypt

graphy. The following firms and authorities met:
Meereswa£f<-2iamt Pruf.7, BERLIN (on.ly to direct, not development)
GAF Experimental Station ^Versuchsanstalt)P_ECETJ?I/MECKLS^JBURG
Heichspost-Zentralamt. Siemens and Baleke, TclefLJiken, jiEG,Lorenz.A.G,
TKX>(l^lephoi>^^ Feuerstein (Prof.Dr. Vierling)
Ebermannstadt

.

These authorities presented their developments and further intentions.
All basio procedures of ijpee?h enciphermeni; arid to some extent
combinations of basic procedures:
Tigers&3dt system£*"T..
Frequeue- end amplitude "tfobbelirig"
Inver ting (Invertierung )

Division into Frequency bands (Frequ^nabandaufteilung)
Superposition of noise methods(Gerauschbeimischung and "eraiischtiber*
ia^rung)
Transposition of frequency channels (iCanalvertauschung)
According to the principle of artificial speech(Kennwertvc;rfahren)

ulf

Hussions was
Laboratoriui

; demanded c<

B » Latest state of development

•

One model of the "Erschwelrungsgerat BausteinVas completed by
?rof . VIERLTNG at the beginning of 45* Further 30 models were to
folicrtr in the spring. The secinx* speech encipherment apparatus was st
being devoJnpod. Tho oijo^t was to be ready in a few months. Chi was
commissioned in Nov. 44 by Chef WNV to undertake the checking of these
developments. Owing to the general wees situation in recent months it
was no longer possible to do this in sucli a way that technical de-

l. Exhaustive information
Prof. VJERLING himself aj

U~Tl Co M/T~t3 ,



TOP SECRET"!!"
3

LIEBKNECHT («bl PrCif

with
information received from I)r. LIEBKNECHT

1) Erschwerungsgerat Baustein
Size end weight that of the old inverter (pack-model)It^ works without variable keys

'

.Princ

Further details are not known.
appara

.anneto the principle of artificial speech)

out; by the ten Des> wheal a nf 5^2^ ...... . ?
xs csrriea

known
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